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Life Operations COVID-19 Impacts 
Frequently Asked Questions – updated Feb.13, 2023 

 
The COVID-19 virus has changed the way we work and impacted the economy. In 2020, Lincoln 
implemented temporary underwriting guideline changes applicable to all pending and new submissions 
of Lincoln individual life insurance policies, including Lincoln MoneyGuard®. These changes were put into 
place to effectively navigate the risks associated with the pandemic.  
 
As we continue to monitor the external environment, we remain committed to upholding our leading-edge 
underwriting principles while ensuring we’re operating responsibly. These temporary guidelines will remain 
in effect until further notice by Lincoln, and we will continue to re-evaluate our position with changes in the 
current environment. 
 
All additions and updates published since the last version are highlighted, and the 
information in this document is subject to change at any time. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

For up-to-date information from Lincoln to help you navigate this 
rapidly changing environment, visit: 

www.LFG.com/GoDigital 
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Question Answer 
UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Underwriting  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How is Lincoln’s Underwriting being 
impacted? 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

The following underwriting guidelines will apply to all pending and new submissions of Lincoln individual life insurance policies, 
on or after Feb. 13, 2023. 
 

These changes are temporary, subject to change, and will override any underwriting guidelines currently published in Lincoln’s 
marketing or reference material. Lincoln will continue to re-evaluate our position with changes in the current environment, as 
the COVID-19 pandemic evolves, and/or as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and World Health Organization 
(WHO) gives further guidance. 
 

Life Insurance Underwriting Guidelines (Term, IUL, VUL) 

Postpones 

All cases meeting the following criteria will be postponed: 
• Ages 81-85, all rate classes 

For individuals who have been diagnosed COVID-19, the following will apply: 
• Individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 and have recovered at home (outpatient), 

the underwriting offer will be postponed for 10-calendar days following full recovery. 
• Individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 and required hospitalization for treatment, 

the underwriting offer will be postponed for 3-months following full recovery, and an Attending 
Physician’s Statement will be required. 

 

Lincoln Underwriting does not ask about immunizations (for any virus/disease) through the application process and has no plans 
to ask about the COVID-19 vaccine. The COVID-19 vaccine is not a factor in the underwriting process. 
 

Verification of Health Status – Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form Requirement 
Lincoln requires the Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form [LFF12222] for the following underwritten life 
insurance policies:  

• All cases for ages 70 and up 
• All cases when the Part II (exam and/or nonmedical form) is over 60 days old 
• All cases rated greater than standard, including flat extras and table reduction program 
• All cases with a face amount of $10,000,000 and above 

 
The form is required to be signed after policy issue and will be a delivery requirement. For 1035 Exchanges, the form will be 
required to initiate the exchange and a new form will not be requested after initiation. The policy will not be placed inforce 
until the Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form has been signed and returned to Lincoln in-good-order. 
This form will provide Lincoln with verification of no change in the client’s health status from application submission to policy 
placement.  
 
PLEASE NOTE: The signed Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form is valid for 60-calendar days from the 
client signature date on the form. A new form will be requested if the policy is not placed within 60-calendar days of the 
client signature date, as a result of other placement restrictive outstanding requirements – including, but not limited to: other 
delivery requirements, premium, or a revised illustration. (continued next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 

The Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form may be completed with electronic signatures through Lincoln’s 
eNIGO process, however this requirement should not be completed until after policy issue.  
 
If the client has COVID-19, it must be disclosed. Lincoln will then determine if it can continue to offer the policy or postpone 
until the client fully recovers. 

 

If I have questions about Lincoln’s temporary 
Underwriting Guideline changes, who should 
I contact? 

Please contact your dedicated Lincoln Underwriter. 

Is the Good Health Statement and 
Insurability Supplement required for Ticket 
submissions, Simplified Issue or Guaranteed 
Issue cases? 

Yes. The Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form [LFF12222] is required for underwritten life insurance case, 
including Ticket submissions, Simplified Issue, or any policy changes that require Underwriting. The form would not be required 
for Guaranteed Issue cases. 

Should I expect any delays through the 
Underwriting process? 

Lincoln’s leading-edge Underwriting philosophy has not changed. We are working closely with our vendor partners; however, 
you may experience delays as a result of the inability to retrieve an APS and medical records, criminal reports and/or obtain 
exams or labs during this time. Lincoln will work with clients to schedule exams and/or obtain necessary information as normal 
business operations begin to resume. Life insurance applications are good for one year from the date of submission, and Lincoln 
will keep the file open as we work to obtain outstanding requirements. Please note that exams, medical and other requirements 
will not be waived. 

Is Lincoln using other non-traditional sources 
to obtain medical (or other) information 
needed for Underwriting? 

Yes. Lincoln will attempt to obtain information needed for Underwriting in alternative ways, including but not limited to: 
obtaining Electronic Medical Records, PHI calls for medical history information and/or clarification, Claims Billing Data, and 
asking the client to obtain medical information from their Patient Portal(s). 

If underwriting is delayed because of 
Lincoln’s inability to obtain information 
needed for Underwriting, how can I ensure 
my case is not moved to an “Incomplete” or 
“Closed” status? 

Traditional life insurance applications are valid for one year from the date of submission and client interview tickets (Lincoln 
TermAccel and LincXpress) are valid for 90 days from the date of submission. Please note that exams, medical and other 
requirements will not be waived, and the expiration period will not be extended. Personal History Interviews (PHI) are valid for 
90-days after completion. 

Is Lincoln requiring Coronavirus testing for 
clients? 

No, testing is not required. 

Is Lincoln offering testing for COVID-19 or 
the COVID-19 antibody as part of the 
standard life insurance lab requirement? 

No. Lincoln is not offering COVID-19 diagnostic or antibody testing with life insurance lab requirements. Additionally, we do not 
require results from any COIVD-19 testing as part of the underwriting review process. 

What happens if someone does not have 
coronavirus during the underwriting process, 
but does contract the virus prior to policy 
delivery? 

The Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form [LFF12222] is required for certain Lincoln life insurance cases. If 
the client has COVID-19, they must disclose, and Lincoln will determine if we can continue to offer or postpone until the client 
recovers. 

If my client has been exposed to COVID-19, 
what is the impact to their pending case? 

Lincoln will not postpone the case as a result of an exposure. If the client tests positive for COVID-19, it must be disclosed. 
Lincoln will then determine if it can continue to offer the policy or postpone until the client fully recovers. 

Will Lincoln require clients to have the 
COVID-19 vaccination? 

No. We do not ask about immunizations (for any virus/disease) through the application process and have no plans to ask about 
the COVID-19 vaccine. Therefore, the COVID-19 vaccine is not a factor in the underwriting process. 
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Does the Lincoln Temporary Insurance 
Agreement (TIA) cover if the client passes 
away from COVID-19? 

Provided the Temporary Insurance Agreement (TIA) was received in-good-order, Lincoln is bound by the contractual language in 
the TIA.  

Given the current environment, will Lincoln 
extend the Temporary Insurance Agreement 
(TIA) coverage timeframe? 

No; Lincoln is bound by the contractual language in the Temporary Insurance Agreement (TIA) form. There are no planned 
changes at this time. 

If a client has been diagnosed with COVID-
19, but did not disclose that during 
underwriting or delivery, will this invalidate 
their death benefit?  

Failure to admit to a diagnosis of active COVID-19 could result in a material misrepresentation review and possible rescission as 
is true with other unadmitted medical conditions. 

My client has a pending LifeElements Term 
policy that was submitted via a traditional 
paper application. Can I switch to a 
TermAccel® policy for lab-free consideration? 

No. If the client has applied for a Lincoln LifeElements® Term, IUL or VUL product, a product switch to Lincoln TermAccel® will 
not be allowed. TermAccel® rates are based on a streamlined automated workflow and assume a cost savings benefit associated 
with that process. By switching products, that benefit is lost. Therefore, Lincoln will not allow a product switch within 12-months 
of applying for a traditional product, including LifeElements Level Term. 
 
As a reminder, LifeElements Term, IUL and VUL cases submitted through the LincXpress ticket submission process, will also be 
considered for the lab-free process (face amounts $2.5 million or less, ages 60 and under only). 

UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Application Submission Process 

What electronic submission options are 
available for Life and MoneyGuard products? 

For complete details of Lincoln’s Policy Submission Options, please reference the Policy Submission Guide.  
While paper applications and hard copy requirements will continue to be accepted via mail at Lincoln’s home office, to help 
avoid any delays, we encourage the use of our electronic options during this time. 
 
Life Insurance Products 

1. eApp (Full Online Life Application): Available with IUL and Lincoln LifeElements® Level Term 
2. eTicket (Tele-App): Available for all life insurance products 
3. DocuSign eSignature: An Agency/Firm can utilize their own DocuSign account to obtain electronic signatures on paper 

forms for application or paper ticket submission, while pending and for policy delivery. An eSignature Agreement with 
Lincoln must be in place. Reference the DocuSign Guide for details. 

 
Lincoln MoneyGuard® Products 

1. MoneyGuard® on iGO (Full Online Application): Not available in CA or NY. 
2. DocuSign eSignature: An Agency/Firm can utilize their own DocuSign account to obtain electronic signatures on paper 

forms for application submission, while pending and for policy delivery. An eSignature Agreement with Lincoln must 
be in place. Reference the DocuSign Guide for details.  

 
For state and product restrictions related to Lincoln’s eCapability options: [DOWNLOAD]  

My client already has a DocuSign account. 
Can they use that account to electronically 
sign forms? 

Lincoln is unable to accept forms electronically signed through a Client’s personal DocuSign account. We can only accept forms 
from an Agency/Firm DocuSign account and an eSignature agreement with Lincoln must be in place. Reference the DocuSign 
Guide for details.  

https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647425?cache=1585660805&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DPolicy%20Submission%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI1P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MDUmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRFBvbGljeSUyMFN1Ym1pc3Npb24lMjBHdWlkZS5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uJTJGcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=AerNZfrDrct6a0F3kCYwiQ5ORZmeBFraCx1Lply%7EQ2eGeYEEHrvwbvGzfIDZ11Lljs9wylZMyjwegNzaxjGhnlapPNvcNwcyf2cwhaMnWD1aGza4KJ3XHn-ODlQYAjLwFKmLJcb4VsIWp-TpVpY9W8EaCCR8tGhMzhlH0h8msDFmb14rs4ps0p83b7w2TJjfQA2imZhdVtc%7EJ8Uoe2ha6QigasseE4xWFI%7ECLRm5CW1qWPE-s8g8w5CvJ2KKkmd6P5YxjGAFnfHLpCw2N6H8cG8uBuJESWyYgHizCK28YqkuzHZYqwURXEApCtHvNPh25%7EOIFF7dwn9R1JjvSO0v9Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647427?cache=1585660827&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DDocuSign%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MjcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRERvY3VTaWduJTIwR3VpZGUucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=CMDNFuonDVfnT9NBm5AyoznFWuwuPe7gW5kmTesA2C0jI5YqG2jTyQ5Oqphvkaizrl0AQ-iJWNRUJrQBCYzTfoquecAtQw0YPS3mXOnsgW9n-i6Fs04LgiaxYCiYX3Bi-SOiNXB7z4W365NYNHib3KqNnu11%7EFHMITNn8tCvBM-4Z9mWeFg46nc5i3T06uCs13fRfQbwvnVeKBcfv5xnzOKSwvHhfEio8ZhLWQYPMhra%7E9dTVYlycqwP1tzrPP4g12WiX-Rp0ZSkorZaqQ7NWpw72j75d6GIlerEW8dDt4g1heQi-tmECB6ITttbYRqkaRXlUYn3K%7EHz4%7E67DkH1vw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647427?cache=1585660827&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DDocuSign%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MjcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRERvY3VTaWduJTIwR3VpZGUucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=CMDNFuonDVfnT9NBm5AyoznFWuwuPe7gW5kmTesA2C0jI5YqG2jTyQ5Oqphvkaizrl0AQ-iJWNRUJrQBCYzTfoquecAtQw0YPS3mXOnsgW9n-i6Fs04LgiaxYCiYX3Bi-SOiNXB7z4W365NYNHib3KqNnu11%7EFHMITNn8tCvBM-4Z9mWeFg46nc5i3T06uCs13fRfQbwvnVeKBcfv5xnzOKSwvHhfEio8ZhLWQYPMhra%7E9dTVYlycqwP1tzrPP4g12WiX-Rp0ZSkorZaqQ7NWpw72j75d6GIlerEW8dDt4g1heQi-tmECB6ITttbYRqkaRXlUYn3K%7EHz4%7E67DkH1vw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105797297?cache=1586209713&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DeCapabilitiesStateApprovals_FINAL%20040620.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1Nzk3Mjk3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODYyMDk3MTMmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRGVDYXBhYmlsaXRpZXNTdGF0ZUFwcHJvdmFsc19GSU5BTCUyMDA0MDYyMC5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uJTJGcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=GOVoPihJOdBqWAXby5Pw8vq7%7EFN1QrVihtwgw9nc-xFgPevZzNuIX83FQ8Wrp0jFz9I6TDhQAtU3oIx%7EqF7f6umeu6cj5Wir1KYN0CAPc7JlTsqj-dB0mwnrY0yKq2BbOmkoNk%7EB1SptvsBoc1w1v1b7XSSy%7EfpNXOXk182srsVuaU0fyDnqonVnpCT1SLcYiUQ8bxufTiPvrlAx2tDrLq12-HaIy7PNbr1Ua%7EspQdLQgrdStiN4suyKtpUuJ0qPf-Pkmdf%7EhlupkYLZRUFqALT2%7EeRqyDv8J1zgSJlRkRj21U8ywmz0EwUjoXiL0SMWCP1Uec8D-37vHIrEjmo7kA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647427?cache=1585660827&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DDocuSign%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MjcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRERvY3VTaWduJTIwR3VpZGUucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=CMDNFuonDVfnT9NBm5AyoznFWuwuPe7gW5kmTesA2C0jI5YqG2jTyQ5Oqphvkaizrl0AQ-iJWNRUJrQBCYzTfoquecAtQw0YPS3mXOnsgW9n-i6Fs04LgiaxYCiYX3Bi-SOiNXB7z4W365NYNHib3KqNnu11%7EFHMITNn8tCvBM-4Z9mWeFg46nc5i3T06uCs13fRfQbwvnVeKBcfv5xnzOKSwvHhfEio8ZhLWQYPMhra%7E9dTVYlycqwP1tzrPP4g12WiX-Rp0ZSkorZaqQ7NWpw72j75d6GIlerEW8dDt4g1heQi-tmECB6ITttbYRqkaRXlUYn3K%7EHz4%7E67DkH1vw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647427?cache=1585660827&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DDocuSign%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MjcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRERvY3VTaWduJTIwR3VpZGUucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=CMDNFuonDVfnT9NBm5AyoznFWuwuPe7gW5kmTesA2C0jI5YqG2jTyQ5Oqphvkaizrl0AQ-iJWNRUJrQBCYzTfoquecAtQw0YPS3mXOnsgW9n-i6Fs04LgiaxYCiYX3Bi-SOiNXB7z4W365NYNHib3KqNnu11%7EFHMITNn8tCvBM-4Z9mWeFg46nc5i3T06uCs13fRfQbwvnVeKBcfv5xnzOKSwvHhfEio8ZhLWQYPMhra%7E9dTVYlycqwP1tzrPP4g12WiX-Rp0ZSkorZaqQ7NWpw72j75d6GIlerEW8dDt4g1heQi-tmECB6ITttbYRqkaRXlUYn3K%7EHz4%7E67DkH1vw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
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Will Lincoln accept an electronic signature 
from an iPad Pen? 

Yes. A signature that is collected using a Tablet or Signature pad, such as an iPad, can be accepted because the individual is 
using a writing instrument, or their finger, to sign their own name to each individual form, which is then electronically added to 
the document. 

Are there any forms that can be moved to 
sign at delivery rather than up front? 

At this time, there are no changes to Lincoln’s current process. 

Are there any changes to payment methods 
or a preference for payment upon delivery? 

There are no changes to Lincoln’s current payment methods. However, we encourage use of ePayment options to help expedite 
processing during this time. 
Policy Payment Reminders: 

• EFT: available ongoing or as a one-time draft to satisfy the outstanding balance due for expedited policy placement. 
The EFT form can be submitted, in lieu of a premium check, to obtain the balance due. If the EFT is for a one-time 
payment, please include instructions on the cover letter or EFT form. EFT is available for all modes, including monthly, 
quarterly, semi-annual and annual payments. Access [Form CS06711] from Lincoln’s Forms Tool for details. 

• Wire & ACH: Always include the Policy Number and Insured’s Name on a Wire or ACH. Access Incoming Wire & ACH 
Instructions here: [DOWNLOAD] 

• Credit/Debit Card: Available for TERM PRODUCTS ONLY for the Temporary Insurance Agreement (TIA) and the initial 
premium only and is available for all premium modes. Access [Form LF11588] from Lincoln’s Forms Tool for details. Not 
available in all states and only Visa, Discover and MasterCard credit/debit cards are accepted. 

Can I submit a photo of signed forms? 

Yes. Lincoln will accept photo images of forms and/or requirements, enabling submission of wet-signed forms in a digital format, 
limiting in-person meetings to obtain client signatures.  
 

• Lincoln will accept the photo version of requirements, so long as: 
o Images are clear, and wording is legible 
o Entire document is visible in the image (including the form number and revision date) 

• Please submit images directly to your dedicated Underwriting and New Business team email box 
• All pages of the form must be submitted 
• Clear images that fulfill requirements will not require the original document to be submitted to Lincoln  
• The photo of the requirement will be retained and complete the file  
• For EFT payment methods, Lincoln will accept a photo image of “voided” checks 
• A photo image of Checks will NOT be accepted and must continue to be physically sent to Lincoln 

 
This option will be available for a limited time. Lincoln will reevaluate our position again in June 2020, as the situation changes, 
and as the CDC and World Health Organization gives further guidance 

What is Lincoln’s 1035 Exchange department 
doing to counter the ability to obtain original 
1035 forms in this environment? 

 
Lincoln has been able to work successfully with replacing carriers to have them accept copies of originals. Lincoln has the ability 
to access original documents submitted to Lincoln, if it becomes necessary. Electronic Signatures are NOT accepted on 1035 
Exchange forms. 

 

 

https://prod-originals.webdamdb.com/orig/13193_98487661?sign=1&si=zz543L5nwESTNGFR_pA5m3VKRGwrZkg3UURXQzg4V0d3MFFmeUZIcWZaaFJMMmh0bS95R0ZjR0RUK3A2M0lBdGZ4NmlPSFl0b2JhdmZXc0pFU1JiVVd5TGx2b29udUhTb2lwSkIvT2xDc3ovTDNOQW9HM25SMHVnY0dyVyswbW50YlI2amdYcGFTWnoxbTV3L21FTjllSzhSNE5IcWEySWlldU1ZOUxpak11bnZDcmpiTWF6T1lNTFFWZ2huUFNHcHJFUkxyQXFNZk9hN3VzeWlsdWVXNkY3YlpVWTUzS3h1S2czVVVVZWhxVUl4QVpzNEVlTzU0OWU&h=ODA4NDllYmU4ZjVlNmM2NWY2OTk3MGViMjg1MDdiMTNiMDdjM2MzZGY2ZDYxM2Q3MzQxODY0M2Y0MTU1MTZhNg
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UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Pending Case Status Tools  

What is the best way for me to check the 
status of my pending cases? 

Lincoln offers two self-service methods to check the status of your pending cases. 
1. Lincoln’s Producer Website 

• 24/7 online access with real-time updates generated every 15 minutes 
• Pending Case Tracker view for quick, at-a-glance status 
• Two-way communications to quickly satisfy outstanding questions and/or requirements online 
• eNIGO initiation to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements  
• Chat with Us to communicate live online with a New Business Associate 
 

2. Automated Case Status Emails 
• Notifications are sent within 1-hour of a status update on your policy 
• Pending Case Tracker view for quick, at-a-glance status 
• eNIGO initiation to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements 
• Access to eReply Portal – no login required – where users can reply to outstanding requirements, accept/reject Life 

Insurance underwriting offers and upload documents or forms 
 
View this Pending Case Tools Agent Training Overview to learn more. 

Does Lincoln offer the capability to email 
not-in-good-order (NIGO) forms to the field 
for completion or signature? 

Lincoln offers eNIGO, an option for producers and clients to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements, 
after application submission, by leveraging DocuSign to capture electronic signatures. 
 
For clients who choose eInterview, the eNIGO envelope will generate automatically for issue restrictive forms. eNIGO is also 
accessible through Lincoln’s producer pending website or through a link in Automated Case Status Emails. This tool is available 
at no cost for cases that are submitted through the following Underwriting teams: 

• Life Insurance: Brokerage (MGA, Agency), LFA, Producer Group, Lincoln TermAccel® 
• MoneyGuard®: Brokerage (MGA, Agency), LFA, Producer Group 

 
Resources 

• eNIGO FAQ [DOWNLOAD] 
• eNIGO Agent Overview [DOWNLOAD] 
• eNIGO Agent Training [VIEW] 

 
If you do not have access to eNIGO capabilities, your Lincoln New Business Associate can send you a PDF copy of the forms 
during this time and DocuSign eSignature will be acceptable. Reference the DocuSign Guide for details. 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.brainshark.com/lfd/vu?pi=zImz12TEltz3wwYz0&intk=161029270
https://prod-originals.webdamdb.com/orig/13193_98310802?sign=1&si=zz543L5nwESTNGFR_pA5m3VKRGwrZkg3UURXQzg4V0d3MFFmeUZIcWZaaFJMMmh0bS95R0ZjR0RUK3A2M0lBdGZ4NmlPSFl0b2JhdmZXc0pFU1JiVVd5TGx2b29udUhTb2lwSkIvT2xDc3ovTDNOQW9HM25SMHVnY0dyVyswbW50YlI2amdYcGFTWnoxbTV3L21FTjllSzhSNE5IcWEySWlldU1ZOUxpak11Z3RTM3Rhc1d6T1lNTFFWaDNBSlZ2b1NnNHEvWHE1dkR6QlR5aEZTTmhKaTNIcHN3U05oN3JHeDV6Z3E2MHpUNzNYd1pJOG1NeXFuNk4&h=ZDYyOTUzNjNiY2QxMDRjOWE1YmI0ZWVkMDIyNTAzMTQwZjI3OTdlY2ZkNWZiZWRmNjUxZjRjYmZmMjI1MGYxMQ
https://prod-originals.webdamdb.com/orig/13193_98129172?sign=1&si=zz543L5nwESTNGFR_pA5m3VKRGwrZkg3UURXQzg4V0d3MFFmeUZIcWZaaFJMMmh0bS95R0ZjR0RUK3A2M0lBdGZ4NmlPSFl0b2JhdmZXc0pFU1JiVVd5TGx2b29udUhTb2lwSkIvT2xDc3ovTDNOQW9HM25SMHVnY0dyVyswbW50YlI2amdYcGFTWnoxbTV3L21FTjllSzhSNE5IcWEySWlldU1ZOUxpak11aXRpVGtiY1d6T1lNTFFWam1VNEdrQ2daNmFtOUVnUFF6T2hEcTRpd2Y3cHg2RTQvMUR6ZEhybzlFSElycTJBdnlHNkRLNkZtb1lSNmM&h=MDA2ZjE2ODdlYWM3OGYwNzk1NTdjODZlNzQwZmEzYzhhNjA4ZjA0MDg0YTdhOGMwZDk4NjM5ODJjMTgzN2QzYQ
https://www.brainshark.com/lfd/vu?pi=zFdzZI0STzN5h1z0
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105647427?cache=1585660827&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DDocuSign%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1NjQ3NDI3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODU2NjA4MjcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRERvY3VTaWduJTIwR3VpZGUucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=CMDNFuonDVfnT9NBm5AyoznFWuwuPe7gW5kmTesA2C0jI5YqG2jTyQ5Oqphvkaizrl0AQ-iJWNRUJrQBCYzTfoquecAtQw0YPS3mXOnsgW9n-i6Fs04LgiaxYCiYX3Bi-SOiNXB7z4W365NYNHib3KqNnu11%7EFHMITNn8tCvBM-4Z9mWeFg46nc5i3T06uCs13fRfQbwvnVeKBcfv5xnzOKSwvHhfEio8ZhLWQYPMhra%7E9dTVYlycqwP1tzrPP4g12WiX-Rp0ZSkorZaqQ7NWpw72j75d6GIlerEW8dDt4g1heQi-tmECB6ITttbYRqkaRXlUYn3K%7EHz4%7E67DkH1vw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
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UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Policy Delivery Process 

What options does Lincoln offer for policy 
delivery? 

Lincoln’s Underwriting & New Business team offers digital capabilities focused on driving efficiencies and improving the overall 
experience for our distribution partners, customers and employees. The use of digital processes is the preferred method for 
conducting business with Lincoln, assembled and bound policy packages no longer available. 
 
The following digital policy delivery options are available, at no cost, for delivery of your Term, IUL, VUL and Lincoln 
MoneyGuard cases. 
 
ePolicy Delivery  

1. Lincoln DocuSign ePolicy: Available immediately with no registration or set-up required.  
2. iPipeline DocFast ePolicy: Initial set-up and acknowledgement agreement with DocFast is required and may take up to 

2 weeks.  
 
Digital PDF Policy Delivery 
Lincoln generates and provides a PDF of all issued life insurance policies, excluding Lincoln TermAccel®. The policy PDF can be 
accessed two ways: 

1. Lincoln producer pending website: Download up to 5 policies at one time from the Pending List 
• Self-service Policy PDF Access [DOWNLOAD] 

2. Request Secure Email from Lincoln New Business Case Manager: If you do not have access to Lincoln’s producer 
pending website, you can request a policy PDF on the Cover Letter, or you may contact your Lincoln New Business 
Associate 

Policy PDF Delivery Notice Options: 
1. Wet Signature: Scan and email or fax a copy of the signed policy back to Lincoln 
2. DocuSign: If a DocuSign agreement with Lincoln is in place, the Delivery Notice can be loaded into DocuSign to obtain 

an electronic signature from the client. 
 
Policy Delivery Resources 

• Policy Delivery Options Summary [DOWNLOAD] 
• Policy Delivery Options Guide [DOWNLOAD] 

PLEASE NOTE: All digital policy delivery options are subject to Firm and/or state availability. All forms may not be available for 
completion through the ePolicy Delivery process. For any form that is unable to be completed via ePolicy Delivery, the following 
methods may be used (where available): Wet Signature, DocuSign, eNIGO.  

A duplicate paper copy of a placed policy may be requested by contacting your dedicated Lincoln New Business Team. Lincoln 
will work with a secure remote printing vendor to provide you with a printed copy of the placed policy PDF to retain for your 
records. This policy print will not be bound or assembled. Policy folders are available for ordering from the Lincoln Fulfillment 
Center. A duplicate paper copy is not available for Lincoln TermAccel®. 
 
ePolicy Delivery options are subject to Firm and/or state approval. For state and product restrictions related to Lincoln’s 
eCapability options: [DOWNLOAD]. 

https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105094751?cache=1584965674&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DPolicy%20PDF%20How-To%20Guide.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1MDk0NzUxP2NhY2hlPTE1ODQ5NjU2NzQmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRFBvbGljeSUyMFBERiUyMEhvdy1UbyUyMEd1aWRlLnBkZiZyZXNwb25zZS1jb250ZW50LXR5cGU9YXBwbGljYXRpb24lMkZwZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=XBvWPBtecGLksWzFPSU%7EtZc48a1jJFluVQmox2FlYmRYhoZtW2DoaFeb2r%7ERiYnRub6sOXPBzGI5byMHEaprXDAsgWbpWizY8FZL94Nt3AJT4n7ponjXmhicuJFkgoVWckFa5HMd08LxrgmN05e5WwNLhC2zUlAj8l5viMtkpHW7VIH11JIV8TIas78WTYEaXX9m-kh3HhhMjlDzMS-f9kq1I3ln%7E0WOPiV0Tls4mfdkMe0OfIAR5vm-yOh2WghV1XawyGkOC4K3AzN%7E1Jhl0O3546zfs0aaA5bM1U4Ei-wUdB7SSNES7lw90eomIgmJRoYHiE-exnU7NjuWkkJmvQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105066095?cache=1584739447&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DPolicy%20Delivery%20Options.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1MDY2MDk1P2NhY2hlPTE1ODQ3Mzk0NDcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRFBvbGljeSUyMERlbGl2ZXJ5JTIwT3B0aW9ucy5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uJTJGcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=nZmTfsRBYYhFNij2zUPTVMn3ltLdhG408klabJtxlk7R0aOyY%7EYZDKu2MDpP3-JR8KQi%7EG0-D3QbkSjqH8b5SKmxCGYvg28juXNqFPP%7ErpItWX0hiO8zaLo4po2LTzfyyRcDD7jhYwhoRsNcCfZxv6xd1rx-P6g7cQXExK2P6ja7at29RuobEiicJIZlCpNd-wi6IzWyzT47hriyqRfFPTDQXa7UIi8-FL7OA0yIOxbpPbfVaNXbGB26unGJeE2lkLYMgz3nE0d2joiPJs1QbYQdrbD3IitdLIii0CD7bNZQyAMgHA9LDspzaoiBhKxOIll2%7EYO1bGs59Xeac6uLJg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105252045?cache=1585258028&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DPolicy%20Delivery%20Guide_032620%20FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1MjUyMDQ1P2NhY2hlPTE1ODUyNTgwMjgmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRFBvbGljeSUyMERlbGl2ZXJ5JTIwR3VpZGVfMDMyNjIwJTIwRklOQUwucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbiUyRnBkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=faqRNgUibH09%7E-ZW%7Emmn0%7ENsW64xNYLzoGbpbUerhDzusM75GDhSnBkz%7EdKdUJvbcAXZFLvYY7DffWz7PWL6avXb1EgNcn7PsskPWek96YYa61N9I5akEp9xWrLGEtLjVJLFB6WE7Ab05KNz%7E71JY8kpSrMunD7hB7ZIx1OOrq9dBofdVyrK%7E%7EjN49VsRiwKeINlmwxLT-XIrl%7Ez9rHoE0iCzasRCjf-L1KP1NF0X31hOveCgJ8xIw9bElx0loHRpdBt90M4oRAj1TBy15kqGZ%7ESocewpeSkG-7eLMeSUEM1LJcrL8VtmiZ17HxyiGtY2Ei8bk%7EBTp7l86EQGiOL7w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_105797297?cache=1586209713&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3DeCapabilitiesStateApprovals_FINAL%20040620.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA1Nzk3Mjk3P2NhY2hlPTE1ODYyMDk3MTMmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmUlM0JmaWxlbmFtZSUzRGVDYXBhYmlsaXRpZXNTdGF0ZUFwcHJvdmFsc19GSU5BTCUyMDA0MDYyMC5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uJTJGcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=GOVoPihJOdBqWAXby5Pw8vq7%7EFN1QrVihtwgw9nc-xFgPevZzNuIX83FQ8Wrp0jFz9I6TDhQAtU3oIx%7EqF7f6umeu6cj5Wir1KYN0CAPc7JlTsqj-dB0mwnrY0yKq2BbOmkoNk%7EB1SptvsBoc1w1v1b7XSSy%7EfpNXOXk182srsVuaU0fyDnqonVnpCT1SLcYiUQ8bxufTiPvrlAx2tDrLq12-HaIy7PNbr1Ua%7EspQdLQgrdStiN4suyKtpUuJ0qPf-Pkmdf%7EhlupkYLZRUFqALT2%7EeRqyDv8J1zgSJlRkRj21U8ywmz0EwUjoXiL0SMWCP1Uec8D-37vHIrEjmo7kA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
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Given the current environment, can agents 
send delivery requirements directly to 
Lincoln? 

Agents should continue to work with their back office to determine if they can submit requirements directly to Lincoln. 

What options are available to return signed 
delivery requirements to Lincoln, if they are 
not collected via ePolicy Delivery? 

Wet Signature: Scan and email or fax a copy of the signed policy back to Lincoln. Photo images of Forms are acceptable. Photos 
must be clear, legible and reflect the complete page, including the form number and date. All pages of a form in the photo 
series must be submitted.  
 
DocuSign: If a DocuSign eSignature agreement with Lincoln is in place, the Delivery Notice can be loaded into DocuSign to obtain 
an electronic Signature from the client for submission to Lincoln. 
 
eNIGO: Leverages DocuSign technology for producers and clients to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form 
requirements, when available, after application submission. 

I have downloaded a digital Policy PDF to 
print. Why are there so many blank pages 
and can they be removed? 

The digital Policy PDF files are the same files that Lincoln uses to generate a bound policy print. Because we print double-sided, 
the PDF file includes blank pages so that the pagination of the document is set up properly.  
 
We encourage use of the double-sided print feature (if available on your printer), so that the pages that are meant to be blank 
on the back will be blank, and pages that are meant to be double-sided will be double-sided. 

Can we continue to mail Checks to Lincoln’s 
office? 

Yes. Lincoln is receiving, and processing checks, and paperwork mailed to the home-office. However, we encourage use of 
ePayment options to help expedite processing during this time. Photos of Checks will NOT be accepted. 

If I’m an iPipeline subscriber and have 
questions or issues with DocFast, who do I 
contact? 

iPipeline subscribers should contact iPipeline Production Support directly at: 
Email: support@ipipeline.com  
Phone: (800) 641-6557, Option 3.  
Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 7:00pm ET 

CUSTOMER SERVICE | Operations 

What is Lincoln Financial Group (Lincoln) 
doing to help customers who are impacted 
by COVID-19? 

Lincoln will continue to comply with states that have issued specific COVID-19 mandates that require non-contractual 
accommodations. We are closely monitoring state and federal regulations and adhering as appropriate. If you or your client 
need assistance with an individual life insurance policy, please contact us at 800-487-1485. Life policy information will continue 
to be available on LincolnFinancial.com. 

Will Lincoln’s hours of operation or service 
levels change? 

Currently, we do not anticipate any impact to our individual life insurance hours of operation or service processing time. 
 
Our Customer Contact Center remains available at 800-487-1485, Monday through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Eastern. 

http://lincolnfinancial.com/
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How can customers get information and 
submit requests on life insurance policies? 

We are focused on making it easy to do business with us. Depending on the request, information may be available via the 
following tools.  

• Our secure website: LincolnFinancial.com 
• Phone: 800-487-1485 
• Email: CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com 
• Mail:  

Lincoln Financial 
P.O. Box 21008 
Greensboro, NC 27420 

Which service requests can be requested 
over a phone call? 

Multiple transactions can be requested by the policyowner or servicing agent of record by calling our Contact Center at 800-
487-1485. These include: 

• Address changes 
• Premium billing: mode/amount changes, EFT changes 
• Loan requests under $50,000 
• Illustration requests 

 
If a policy has an existing medallion signature guarantee in place, requests may still need to be provided in writing. 

What are the options for returning a signed 
service request form? 

After the policyowner signs and dates the request form, you can email the attachment to CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com or 
mail it to: 

Lincoln Financial 
P.O. Box 21008 
Greensboro, NC 27420 

CUSTOMER SERVICE | Premium Payments / Grace Period 

How is Lincoln handling life insurance 
premium payments for customers impacted 
by COVID-19? 

We are closely monitoring state regulations and adhering as appropriate.    
 
If your client needs additional time to make a payment, please contact us at 800-487-1485 to discuss the situation.  This will 
allow us to review their current policy status and inform them of available options, including potential impact to any guarantees 
or riders.  

How will policy guarantees and riders be 
impacted by delayed premium payments? 

If a policyholder is impacted by COVID-19 and delays premium payment, we will handle flexible premium policy guarantees and 
riders as per the below.  
 

• We are not changing any aspects of policy processing while the policy is active. All calculations for guarantees and 
riders will be in accordance with contract language. The guaranteed coverage end date within the policy is based on 
timing and amount of payments. While a client may pay less or later than originally planned, such payments could 
negatively impact the guaranteed coverage end date. Please request an inforce illustration to determine the impact to 
the guaranteed coverage end date. 

 
Clients may call our Customer Contact Center at 800-487-1485 to discuss their policy features.  

http://lincolnfinancial.com/
mailto:CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com
mailto:CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com
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Are there options for policyowners to pay 
premiums other than by check? 

There are several options to make a premium payment other than by check: 
• Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) – please contact us to set up an EFT payment 
• Online – through the client’s online payment portal in his or her personal bank account 
• Wire – please contact us to establish a wire transfer 
• Phone – Payments are accepted over the phone in certain circumstances. For assistance please contact us at  

800-487-1485. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE | Policy Disbursements 

How do I request a withdrawal or policy 
change for my client? 

You can download a Contract Change Request form (CS07390) or Partial Surrender form (CS06341) from LincolnFinancial.com. 
The policyowner needs to complete and sign the form and email the attachment to CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com or mail to: 

Lincoln Financial 
P.O. Box 21008 
Greensboro, NC 27420 

 
You can also call our Contact Center at 800-487-1485 and request a withdrawal or policy change form. 

Can I have a disbursement request (loan, 
surrender, withdrawal) expedited? 

Please contact us at 800-487-1485 to request an expedited disbursement due to financial hardship related to COVID-19.  

CUSTOMER SERVICE | Other Requests 

Will Lincoln waive the conservation period 
on non-VUL outgoing 1035 exchange 
requests? 

We are required to send a notification letter to the policyowner per NAIC requirements. We will wait for 14 days for the 
policyowner to receive and review the letter before processing the disbursement.  
 
The policyowner can request that we proceed before the 14-day expiration by sending a signed letter of instruction to 
GSOConservation@LFG.com or by calling 800-487-1485, ext. 3096. 

Does Lincoln require original 1035 exchange 
documentation for an outgoing 1035 
exchange request? 

No. We can process the request with electronic copies of the completed documentation. We have the ability to access originals 
submitted to Lincoln if necessary. 

Can my client get an extension to a term 
conversion option? 

Upon request, Lincoln will review exception requests related to an extension for a term conversion option on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Will there be a commission chargeback if my 
client was impacted by COVID-19 and their 
policy lapses due to non-payment? 

All normal processing will occur. As an active servicing agent of record, you receive copies of lapse pending and lapse notices.  
When the policy lapse occurs, a commission chargeback may occur based upon the specific commissions schedule, product, and 
age of the policy. Upon reinstatement of the policy, a reversal of the chargeback will happen, and repayment will occur. 
 

 

http://lincolnfinancial.com/
mailto:CustServSupportTeam@LFG.com
mailto:GSOConservation@LFG.com
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CUSTOMER SERVICE | Claims 

Will Lincoln pay the death claim if the cause 
of death is related to COVID-19? 

Lincoln individual annuity and life policies do not contain exclusions related to any specific disease or a pandemic. If a claim is 
received where a death occurred as a result of COVID-19, it will be paid in accordance with our normal procedures, subject to 
our standard contestability provisions and claim requirements and verification of COVID-19 impact. We remain committed to 
paying death claims as quickly as possible. 
 
If you need to file a death claim you may do so either online, by clicking here, or can contact us at 800-487-1485. 

If my client has a policy with a long-term care 
rider and is unable to complete the annual 
recertification due to the doctor’s office 
being closed, what are his or her options? 

Please contact our long-term care claims team at 800-487-1485, option 4, option 3 to discuss the best way to proceed with 
gathering needed information.  

CUSTOMER SERVICE | For policies issued in Delaware, New York or New Jersey 

How is Lincoln handling guidance from 
Delaware regulators? 

In August 2020, we will sent a letter to all Lincoln policyowners associated with life policies issued in Delaware that have lapsed 
or were in a lapse pending status with premiums past due during the period of March 25, 2020, through July 1, 2020. The letter 
offered a 12-month interest- and penalty-free repayment plan to help keep their policy inforce. 
 
Lincoln provided the servicing agents with a listing of their Lincoln policyholders with impacted policies issued in Delaware, as 
well as a copy of the letter sent to those policyholders offering the 12-month repayment plan. Delaware has extended this 
requirement through March 21, 2021. 

LIFE SOLUTIONS | PRODUCT 

Do you anticipate any material and imminent 
product changes due to interest rate/market 
volatility? 

Lincoln is committed to proactively managing our business to ensure we are operating responsibly for the long-term. As we 
have always done, we continue to monitor the external environment, and if necessary, as part of our disciplined approach to 
financial and risk management, we will make responsible product adjustments, guided by our long-term objective of honoring 
commitments to policyholders. By remaining nimble, we are confident in our continued success partnering with you to meet the 
needs of your clients. 

 
Contact your Lincoln representative with any additional questions.  
 
Lincoln life insurance products, including Lincoln MoneyGuard®, are not available in New York. 
 
Life insurance issued by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, IN and distributed by Lincoln Financial Distributors, Inc., a broker-dealer. Contractual obligations are backed by 
the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company. The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company does not solicit business in the state of New York, nor is it authorized to do so. Lincoln 
Financial Group is the marketing name of Lincoln National Corporation and its affiliates. 

 

https://www.lfg.com/public/individual/contactformsclaims/lifeinsurance
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	Underwriting & New Business
	As we continue to monitor the external environment, we remain committed to upholding our leading-edge underwriting principles while ensuring we’re operating responsibly. These temporary guidelines will remain in effect until further notice by Lincoln, and we will continue to re-evaluate our position with changes in the current environment.
	Customer Service
	For up-to-date information from Lincoln to help you navigate this rapidly changing environment, visit:
	Life Solutions
	UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Underwriting 
	The Good Health Statement and Insurability Supplement Form [LFF12222] is required for certain Lincoln life insurance cases. If the client has COVID-19, they must disclose, and Lincoln will determine if we can continue to offer or postpone until the client recovers.
	No. We do not ask about immunizations (for any virus/disease) through the application process and have no plans to ask about the COVID-19 vaccine. Therefore, the COVID-19 vaccine is not a factor in the underwriting process.
	Provided the Temporary Insurance Agreement (TIA) was received in-good-order, Lincoln is bound by the contractual language in the TIA. 
	No; Lincoln is bound by the contractual language in the Temporary Insurance Agreement (TIA) form. There are no planned changes at this time.
	Failure to admit to a diagnosis of active COVID-19 could result in a material misrepresentation review and possible rescission as is true with other unadmitted medical conditions.
	No. If the client has applied for a Lincoln LifeElements® Term, IUL or VUL product, a product switch to Lincoln TermAccel® will not be allowed. TermAccel® rates are based on a streamlined automated workflow and assume a cost savings benefit associated with that process. By switching products, that benefit is lost. Therefore, Lincoln will not allow a product switch within 12-months of applying for a traditional product, including LifeElements Level Term.
	As a reminder, LifeElements Term, IUL and VUL cases submitted through the LincXpress ticket submission process, will also be considered for the lab-free process (face amounts $2.5 million or less, ages 60 and under only).
	UNDERWRITING & NEW BUSINESS | Application Submission Process
	For complete details of Lincoln’s Policy Submission Options, please reference the Policy Submission Guide. 
	While paper applications and hard copy requirements will continue to be accepted via mail at Lincoln’s home office, to help avoid any delays, we encourage the use of our electronic options during this time.
	Life Insurance Products
	1. eApp (Full Online Life Application): Available with IUL and Lincoln LifeElements® Level Term
	Lincoln is unable to accept forms electronically signed through a Client’s personal DocuSign account. We can only accept forms from an Agency/Firm DocuSign account and an eSignature agreement with Lincoln must be in place. Reference the DocuSign Guide for details. 
	Yes. A signature that is collected using a Tablet or Signature pad, such as an iPad, can be accepted because the individual is using a writing instrument, or their finger, to sign their own name to each individual form, which is then electronically added to the document.
	1. Lincoln’s Producer Website
	 24/7 online access with real-time updates generated every 15 minutes
	 eNIGO initiation to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements 
	 eNIGO initiation to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements
	 Access to eReply Portal – no login required – where users can reply to outstanding requirements, accept/reject Life Insurance underwriting offers and upload documents or forms
	View this Pending Case Tools Agent Training Overview to learn more.
	Lincoln offers eNIGO, an option for producers and clients to electronically satisfy not-in-good-order (NIGO) form requirements, after application submission, by leveraging DocuSign to capture electronic signatures.
	 Life Insurance: Brokerage (MGA, Agency), LFA, Producer Group, Lincoln TermAccel®
	 MoneyGuard®: Brokerage (MGA, Agency), LFA, Producer Group
	Policy PDF Delivery Notice Options:
	1. Wet Signature: Scan and email or fax a copy of the signed policy back to Lincoln
	2. DocuSign: If a DocuSign agreement with Lincoln is in place, the Delivery Notice can be loaded into DocuSign to obtain an electronic signature from the client.
	PLEASE NOTE: All digital policy delivery options are subject to Firm and/or state availability. All forms may not be available for completion through the ePolicy Delivery process. For any form that is unable to be completed via ePolicy Delivery, the following methods may be used (where available): Wet Signature, DocuSign, eNIGO. 
	A duplicate paper copy of a placed policy may be requested by contacting your dedicated Lincoln New Business Team. Lincoln will work with a secure remote printing vendor to provide you with a printed copy of the placed policy PDF to retain for your records. This policy print will not be bound or assembled. Policy folders are available for ordering from the Lincoln Fulfillment Center. A duplicate paper copy is not available for Lincoln TermAccel®.
	Please contact our long-term care claims team at 800-487-1485, option 4, option 3 to discuss the best way to proceed with gathering needed information. 

